Branding revisited
The ten things to remember

Tehama County, California
Brand direction planning
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This is an economic development brand:
What will help keep local spending, local?
What can we do to create new business opportunities?
Will this help our existing businesses?
Will this increase tourism spending in Tehama County?

Branding is the art of differentiation.
What sets the communities and the county apart from
everyone else in Northern California?
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A brand is a perception and a promise that you will deliver on that perception.

A brand should evoke emotion.
It should sell a feeling.

You MUST jettison the generic!
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All successful brands are built on product
not just marketing

Logos and slogans are not brands
They are marketing messages used to reinforce the brand
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You never use focus groups

You cannot do branding by public consent
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You never “roll out” a brand.
It’s earned over time.

The 13 steps to a successful
branding effort
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Brand Development Committee (BDC)
& outside facilitator

“This is your chance to weigh-in on Tehama’s future”

Who responded to the survey

Who responded to the survey

Education & outreach:

504 people took the survey

Where they live:

Red Bluff/Antelope area
Corning, Richfield, Paskenta, Flournoy
Gerber & Tehama
Los Molinos, Dairyville,Vina
Manton, Mineral, Paynes Creek
Outside Tehama County
Other
No responses

No responses
Other
1%

14%

Outside Tehama County

No response

Age groups:

Under 20
20-30

60+
1% 10%
1%

31-45

21%

10%

Under 20
20-30
31-45
46-60
Over 60
No response

24%
51%

Manton, Mineral, Paynes Creek 5%

Red Bluff/Antelope area
8%

Corning, Richfield, Paskenta, Flournoy 2%

43%

8%

46-60

Gerber, Tehama
Los Molinos, Dairyville, Vina

Who responded to the survey
Conclusion:

No response

2%

Male

Gender:

28%

Female
Male
No response

70%

Female

According to locals, they spend their leisure time (when not at home) in
Chico and Redding, are concerned with the high unemployment, “rampant”
crime, low income and welfare residents, declining businesses, weak
downtowns.
On the positive side: The best assets include the Sacramento River, Lassen
Volcanic National Park, Manton’s wineries, downtown Red Bluff, Olives, & the
Rolling Hills Casino.

(We sent a 20-page summary report.)

Population
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Identify the markets
Who are we hoping to attract?

100 miles: 1 million
150 miles: 5.2 million
200 miles: 13.0 million

Traffic counts
Various locations
along I-5: average
about 25,000+
vehicles per day

We poured over more than 50 pages of
research data, plus California Tourism
research, CalTrans research, and
research we have already conducted in
more than 60 communities we’ve
worked with in California.

Drive times & the FourTimes Rule

The bottom line
Where are the markets?

Drive time

Activity time

1. Getting more people to stop: 23 million people a year

• Chico

:50

3.5 hours

2. Getting them to spend two hours (doubles spending)

• Sacramento
• Medford, OR
• San Francisco

2:00

8 hours

3:00

12 hours

3. A day-trip destination from Chico and the 50-mile
club

3:00

12 hours

• Stockton
• San Jose

3:00

12 hours

3:30

14 hours

Metro area

4. Extended stays from Sacramento, East Bay, North Bay
and Bay areas.
5. From South Bay (San Jose) to Roseburg, Oregon and
Reno, Nevada.
6. Around the world (the destination, particularly
Lassen VNP, is worth a special trip from anywhere)

The bottom line
Who are the primary markets?
1. Active boomers (46 - 60)
2. Shoulder season travelers (seniors, empty nesters)
3. 31- 40 for the “hard” adventure (hard core biking,
kayaking the rapids, hiking, cycling Hwy. 36)
4. Couples, friends & girls weekends out (Manton
Wineries, horseback riding, scenery, restaurants)

Remember:
Tourism is the front door
to your non-tourism economic development efforts.

The more you have to offer collectively,
the further people will come
and the longer they will stay.

You will be far more effective
as one loud voice
than a number of small singular voices.

What we heard
Red Bluff
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Compile what we heard
& begin the filtering process

• Basecamp to Lassen Volcano National Park
• The Volcano City
• Equestrian
• Western lifestyle/cowboy culture
• Wild West (cowboy skills arena, rodeo, cowboy lifestyle)
• High tech
• Monster trucks
• Micro brew Hub
• Retirement living
• Hockey/ice skating rink
• Dance, theater
• Organic agriculture
• Art (think Taos, NM)
• Adventure sports
• Guided learning experiences
• Sports
• Hispanic culture
• Victorian
• Old Town Sacramento theme

What we heard
Manton
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• Wine

• Green living
• Equestrian
• Agritourism
• Art
• Trout fishing

You build your brand on feasibility not just local sentiment.
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Is this something the markets we are hoping to attract can’t
get or do closer to home?
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Does it have legs? Can we start with a niche, then add
“extensions” to the brand?
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Can the community buy into it over time?
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Can we make it obvious and pervasive throughout the city?
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Can the private sector invest in it?
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Will it extend our seasons?
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How much will it cost and when will we see a return on the
investment?
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Do we have those who will tirelessly champion the cause?
(Brands cannot succeed without champions)
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How wide an audience will it attract?
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Is it experiential? Based on activities - not things to look at.

Etna

Question

• If this was Etna, California’s brand - what it’s known for would you go there for it specifically?

• How often would you do it?

Red Bluff

Narrowing the field for Red Bluff
• Basecamp to Lassen Volcanic National Park
• The Volcano City
• Equestrian
• Western lifestyle/cowboy culture
• Wild West (cowboy skills arena, rodeo, cowboy lifestyle)
• High tech
• Monster trucks
• Micro brew Hub
• Retirement living
• Hockey/ice skating rink
• Dance, theater
• Organic agriculture
• Art (think Taos, NM)
• Adventure sports
• Guided learning experiences
• Sports
• Hispanic culture
• Victorian
• Old Town Sacramento theme

Narrowing the field
• Basecamp to Lassen Volcanic National Park [The most feasible playing up your strongest asset]
[The public financial commitment makes this unfeasible at this time]
• Equestrian
• Western theme (cowboy skills arena, rodeo, cowboy lifestyle) [A sub-brand]
[Competition with urban areas make this idea unfeasibile]
• High tech
• Micro brew Hub [This will come with downtown development]
• Guided learning experiences [combine with a “hands on adventure” theme]

The final direction
Manton
• California’s Mountain Wine Trail - “The Manton Wine Trail”
Red Bluff
• Basecamp to the Mt. Lassen experience [Adventure Center]
• “Adventure’s in your hands” [hands on]
Corning
• “America’s Olive Capital”
Tehama County
• “Reach your peak”
- The “peak” or best Mountain Wines
- The best in olives and olive oil
- The best motorcycle route in the west
- The best volcanic experience in the world
- Enlightenment at New Clairvaux (the peak of enlightenment)
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Create the look & feel of the brand

Red Bluff

“Easily one of the top ten rides in the
United States. Head west for a challenge.
Head east for an easy ride into Lassen
Volcanic National Park—a real hidden gem.”

Adventure’s in your hands. Hold on tight.
Deculis, nitientem ine dius? Nostrarei co ve, manum sa vehebat venteri at testoreis.
The Adhussi publisse iam re ellego moendefacia nonsicaesil vit? An deo, sum linae,
ublinam ne claria vid cludam quam ortemulto morurei te, catuitis ve, serecoe rnihiln
erces, potiam ommortem dem acid res senatum inatquis. Ti. Urnit virmilicurei prac
rei per aceri, in videnin prorare to reach your peak here. We call it Tehama Country.
www.GearUpInRedBluff.com

“I moved to Red Bluff to take advantage of
all the ranching and horseback riding in the
area. Plus, FFA and 4-H are a big part of
the family-friendly atmosphere here.”

“A hidden gem! Just 35 minutes from Red Bluff,
Antelope Creek has the most breathtaking class
III and IV rapids in North America.”

Adventure’s in your hands. Grab the reigns.

Adventure’s in your hands. Grab a paddle.

Deculis, nitientem ine dius? Nostrarei co ve, manum sa vehebat venteri at testoreis.
The Adhussi publisse iam re ellego moendefacia nonsicaesil vit? An deo, sum linae,
ublinam ne claria vid cludam quam ortemulto morurei te, catuitis ve, serecoe rnihiln
erces, potiam ommortem dem acid res senatum inatquis. Ti. Urnit virmilicurei prac
rei per aceri, in videnin prorare to reach your peak here. We call it Tehama Country.

Deculis, nitientem ine dius? Nostrarei co ve, manum sa vehebat venteri at testoreis.
The Adhussi publisse iam re ellego moendefacia nonsicaesil vit? An deo, sum linae,
ublinam ne claria vid cludam quam ortemulto morurei te, catuitis ve, serecoe rnihiln
erces, potiam ommortem dem acid res senatum inatquis. Ti. Urnit virmilicurei prac
rei per aceri, in videnin prorare to reach your peak here. We call it Tehama Country.

www.GearUpInRedBluff.com

www.GearUpInRedBluff.com

“This area of the Sacramento River in
Tehama County is my absolute favorite
area to fish. It really is a sportsman’s
paradise. I just love it here.”

Adventure’s in your hands. Get them wet.
Deculis, nitientem ine dius? Nostrarei co ve, manum sa vehebat venteri at testoreis.
The Adhussi publisse iam re ellego moendefacia nonsicaesil vit? An deo, sum linae,
ublinam ne claria vid cludam quam ortemulto morurei te, catuitis ve, serecoe rnihiln
erces, potiam ommortem dem acid res senatum inatquis. Ti. Urnit virmilicurei prac
rei per aceri, in videnin prorare to reach your peak here. We call it Tehama Country.
www.GearUpInRedBluff.com

Wine Charm

Manton
Nestled among the foothills of Lassen Volcanic National Park is one of
the most charming wine destinations in North America. Featuring awardwinning mountain wines grown in rich volcanic soils, Manton is worth a
special trip from just about anywhere. Spend your days visiting the six
wineries, meeting these amazing vintners and tasting exceptional wines. Visit
the quaint galleries, watch artists at work, and meander through a stunningly
beautiful wooded setting. This is a special place where vineyards grow among
the scotch pines in an incredible mountain scene. Make tracks to California’s
mountain wine destination. Manton. Wine charm like nowhere else!

CaliforniaMountainWines.com

Wine Carrier

Just an hour from Lassen Volcanic National Park, one of America’s
crown jewels, you’ll find one of California’s best gems, the wineries
of Manton. Featuring award-winning wines grown in rich volcanic
soils this is a special place not duplicated anywhere on earth. As
you meander among the half-dozen wineries, numerous galleries
and quaint eateries, you’ll be surprised to see vineyards growing
among mountain streams and scotch pines in a magical setting
only imagined in storybooks. So grab your backpack, head to the
mountains, and elevate your senses like no other place can.

CaliforniaMountainWines.com

Tehama Country

Lassen Volcanic National Park
“Perhaps one of America’s most spectacular national parks, and one where you
can actually hike to the very peak and then stand next to boiling lava pools, this
under-visited park is simply as good as any on the planet.”

Whether you hike it, bike it, ride it, or just see it, Lassen Volcanic National Park is perhaps America’s best “hidden” gem. Just as spectacular and
scenic as Yellowstone, Grand Teton, Glacier, Mt. Shasta or Yosemite, this often overlooked national park is unlike any other and absolutely worth
a visit from anywhere on the planet. Just 45 minutes from Red Bluff, the drive (or ride) to the park is almost as rewarding as the park itself!

www.ReachYourPeak.com

The Trinity Trail (Route 36W)
“Hands down the best motorcycle road in California.”
– Friction Zone Magazine

The Abbey at
New Clairvaux
“Off the beaten path, but well worth the journey.
Everything about this place is special. Very special.”
– Yelp and TripAdvisor reviews

Once a vineyard owned by Leland Stanford, the New Clairvaux Abbey is one of Northern California’s not-to-be-missed gems. Not only does
the abbey produce exceptional wines (the abbey has a tasting room, which is open to the public), but is now home to the “sacred stones,” a
former Chapter House built in Spain in 1190 and carefully dismantled and shipped to California by William Randolph Hearst. The monks are
now reassembling the Chapter House. Just seeing it and walking these sacred grounds will set you on a path to enlightenment.

One of the most spectacularly scenic bike rides in North America, in one of the most pristine settings on the planet, is a biking adventure that will
become a stand-alone chapter in your book of life experiences. If you haven’t visited Lassen Volcanic National Park, you are missing one of North
America’s greatest gems. Before you say “I can’t,” consider this: You can catch the Lassen Trolley to the top, ride the loop, then catch the trolley
down the mountain. You pick the way you want to bike it. Time is precious so log on, pick your pleasure, pack your bags, and pump your fist.

www.ReachYourPeak.com

www.ReachYourPeak.com

America’s Olive Capital: Corning
“Lucero’s Arbequina Extra Virgin Olive Oil wins
‘Best of Class’ and four others strike gold!”

The Manton Wine Trail
“Wow, Napa from 1983! Family run hospitality with
amazing wines that are as ‘real’ as they come.” – Yelp

Just south of Lassen Volcanic National Park is one of the most charming wine countries this side of Europe. Vineyards growing in rich volcanic
soils, the six wineries and the vintners that own them, make the Manton Wine Trail a must-see destination. Best of all, these award-winning
“mountain wines” are as exceptional as the 45-minute drive to Manton from Red Bluff through terrain much like you’d see in Tuscany until you
arrive in Manton and meander through the lush forests intermixed with rich vineyards.

Bearing the mantle of America’s Olive Capital, Corning delivers on the promise. Not only is Corning home to the famous Olive Pit (just off I-5
at exit 631), but just down the street is award-winning Lucero Olive Oil’s flagship store and pressing facilities (complete with guided tours &
events), which rivals anything you’d find in Napa Valley. Your pathway to healthy living starts right here in Corning, a Mediterranean-themed
community where you can learn to reach your peak in culinary offerings and a new, healthy lifestyle.

www.ReachYourPeak.com

www.ReachYourPeak.com

THE

Pumpkinland Chocolate Company
Red Barn Nuts & Gifts
“This place rocks!!! The best chocolate I have ever tasted.”
- Google Review

One of the great rewards of getting off Interstate 5 in Tehama County and traveling along historic Highway 99, is spending time at Pumpkinland
Chocolate Company and just down the street at Red Barn Nuts & Gifts. World class chocolates, truffles, walnuts, and ice cream, walking trails,
incredible hand-crafted gifts, as well as fresh foods and snacks, all in a pristine setting. This section of Highway 99 is beautiful and is also home
to nearly a dozen roadside farm-to-market stands. This is a no-brainer side trip for anyone traveling through Northern California’s Tehama
Country. Pick this path and you’ll be back. We promise.

www.ReachYourPeak.com

GUIDE

ACTIVITIES
FOR

Next step
Creation of a county-wide brand Style Guide

Wayfinding
Website
Business cabinet
Logo gear
Brand identity concepts
For specific partnering organizations:
City, county, Chambers of Commerce, economic development,
tourism
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Find the Brand Leadership Champions (BLC)
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Develop the product BrandBank

Write the brand promise:
Your Brand Story
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Develop the Action Plan

Branding What is it we want to be known for and will
set us apart from everyone else? [DONE!]
Development What do we need to do to “own” the brand?
& Marketing How do we tell the world?
Action Plan The step-by-step to-do list
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Make something happen
& start the sales process

To win you need your key players
on the same page
pulling in the same direction.
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Keep the energy high

Tell the world!
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Here we go!

Revisit the plan every year or two

Tehama County can and should
become a world-class destination!
The potential is here.

www.DestinationDevelopment.com

